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Case Study 2: Information Technology Company
Case Overview
The client is a Singapore based leading Information Technology company providing services to a wide
range of industry sectors. The company serves private as well as government sectors and helps them
save on cost and time by providing outsourced services. The company provides reliable and high-quality
solutions to its clients with the help of its leading-edge technology and robust technical support. Their
core services include:




Technology services like information technology security services, cloud management and
support, managing platforms and applications.
Digital engagement services like website development, application development, managing
analytics
Information technology program management office services like project management, project
consultancy, strategy development, etc.

The company wanted to expand its operations in other Asian countries keeping Singapore as the
regional base. Since Singapore offers excellent infrastructure, favourable tax regime, incentive for
business innovation and has a high level of IT penetration, it makes for a great environment to conduct
business.
Therefore, the company approached IMC Group for assistance regarding company incorporation,
employment visa and accounting and booking services.

Solution Provided by IMC Group





Identifying the ideal business structure
Company incorporation
Outsourced accounting and bookkeeping services
Employment visa assistance

IMC Group met the client in person and understood their requirements and concerns. We made a broad
level plan for their business set up in Singapore. We first helped them identify the appropriate business
structure keeping in mind their scope of work, business goals, future plans, etc. We also conveyed to
them the benefits of company incorporation and how it will impact their overall business. We met
concerned authorities and got the necessary permits and licenses for our client to begin operations.
We also helped them in getting employment visa for their employees. We closely worked with Ministry
Of Manpower (MOM) in order to ensure all the requirements were met before we made an application
for Singapore Work Permit or Singapore Work Visa.

Apart from this, we also helped our client in maintaining its accounting records in accordance with the
Singapore Companies Act. We helped them meets all the compliance requirements issues by the ACRA
and the IRAS and prepared a clear set of audit-ready financial statements for them.
Our services led to a smooth and hassle-free company incorporation process for our client.

